
CLASSIFIED
COLUMN
WANT ADVERTISING HATES
Twenty.five words or less,

One Time 2G cents, Three Times
60 cents, Six Times $1.00.

All advertisement over twenty-
flvo words prorata for each nd-
dltional word. Hates on 1,000
words to be used in a mouth
made en application.
No advertisement taken for

less than 2G cents, cash in ad-
vance.

If your name appears in the
telephone director/ you can tele-
phone your wunt ad to 321 and a
bill will be mailed after its in-
sertion for prompt payment.

WANTS
WANTED.You to know that I am

still on the Job with the best wood
and coal on the market, If you
don't believe It try me. W. O.
Ulmer, Phone 64ft. Successor to
Piedmont Coal and Wood Co.
4-16-tt

WANTED.Every house keeper in An-
derson to try a loaf of "Aunt Mary's
Cream Dread." It's made at homo
and your grocer keeps it. Ander-
son Pu?*; Foed Co. 8-16-Dtf

WANTEI>*r-To frora '>no hundred
to five liuüdml bushels of country
oats at '.60c. Cash or trade. Tho
Fretvffll'Co. 8-22-Dif
- -

TRAINED NEHME.Miss Josephine
Williams, trained nurse, is located
in Anderson for this winter. Reg-
istered at Anderson Hospital, phone
648. or house phone 883. 8-25-6tp

POSITION WANTED.Thoroughly ex-
perienced stenographer wants posi-
tion for part or day. Satisfactory
references. Address "A. ü. C." caro
Tho Intelligencer. 8-27-tf.

SALESLADY WANTED.Single over
twenty years of age, S. H. Kress &

m Co. 8-27-ltp.

FOR RENT
FOR BENT.One furnished room
steam heat. Suitable for either one
or two. Young men preferred. In-
quire Townsend Apartment No. 1.
8-24-31

FOR SALE
FOR SALE.Pure native grown Look-

out Mountain seed potatoes $2.00
per bushel. Plant as scon as it
raina, Furman Smith, Seedsman,
Phone 464.

FOR SALE.Cement drain tile, 2c per
tit. The best on tho market. Write
E, A. Shirley, Anderson, Route 1,
Phone 2106. 8-28-3tp.

FOB SALE.Reinforced concrete
grave vaults, delivered In the grave,

r-setter than brick, low In price, see
sample at O. F. Tolly's Furniture
Store. E. A. Shirley, Anderson.
Route 1, Phone 2106. 6-27-3tp

LOST
A time certificate of deposit No.

1817 Issued by The Bank of Iva, Iva.
S. Ç. to me on Msy 22nd, 1916 for
$286.70 has been lost. It has not boon
Indorsed by me and the public is here-
by warned not tb trade for it, as I
have applied for a duplicate.

Mahaley Boxeman.
8-18-3t-ltaw.

LOST.A red folding pocket book
containing two $10 bills, one $1
bill and 26b In change a tobacco
sack ahrt two bills from Anderson
Mill Store. Lost either on Tuesday
or Wodnesday of this week. Return
to this office or to O. St. 21. Re-
ward. -

" 8-26-1 tp-»#» '-1-;.y-

MISCELLANEOIÎS
SUBSCRIPTIONS TO DAILY INTEL-
LiGENCKR AT REDUCED PRICE.
Daring the Daily Intelligencor con-
teat which closed iuarch, 1014. in or-
der to secure votej to win the cap-
ital prize?, I purchased a number of
subscriptions to the Daily intelli-
gencer at the rate of 16.00 a year.

' In order to get some of th< money
back Which I put into the contest,
I will sell a limited number of sub-
scriptions to the Dally Intelligencer

( at the rate of 83.00 a year to anyone
vWishing to subscribe or renew their

- subscription <o this paper, or at a
rate of $1.26 a year to the Semi-
weekly Intelligenter. It Interested,
address P. 0. Box 847, Anderson,

ac. $-i7ti

WHEN YOU can not see right step In
y-our Optical Department and get Just
the Olaases you need. Complete
grinding plant Byes scientifically

' tested. Dr. M. R. Campbell, Louisa
,8. pyigenboeker, assistant, 111 W.
Whltner hi., Ground Floor.

MISCELLANEOUS.Rent collecting a
specialty. My Motto: "Promptness,
efficiency, courtesy." Houses and
lots for sale; terms arranged to
suK purchasers. I deal with all
client* 'jùi a. Just and reliable basis;
a regular 'live and let live policy.'
Office 1011-2 East Whltner. W. C.
Broadwel.l_8-20-6t.

Poland No\
Under G

London. Aug 22..-(AssociaWvi
Press Correspondence ) The Ger-
maii swoop through Russian Poland
which at first centered attention on

the brilliancy of (be military move*
in« nt. Is now being vleifted for 'ho
iremonduus effects?*?!! hat brought
about, territorial, économie and po-
litical in that locality. Polish <tusr-
fcrs here have summed up some of
these changes, drawing their data
Inrgly from the writings cf i{. Dinow-
dkl, for many years the Warsaw mem-
ber of the Rmsslaa Duma and the
spokesman there for the Polish ele-
ment. While a member of the Duma,
Mr. Dniowskl hu.< been a severe erl-
tie of the ltui>xlau regime, so thai his
view of conditions has the apparent
merit of being Independent whil at
the same time it conies from one In-
timately familiar with the country
which the Germans have up overrun.
Some of the more striking changes
resulting from the German occupa-
tion are these;
The three branches of Poland now

united under German authority..-
German Poland. Austrian Poland and
Russian Poland.have a population
that gives Poland sixth place, ia p>lnt
of rank, among the power; of Eu-
rope. It cbmea next to Italy, and
exceeds in numbers an the Balkan
states put together.Bulgaria. Serbia,
Greece and Rumania; exceeds nls> nil
the Scandinavian and Dutch coun-
tries unRed.Norway, Sweden. Dan-
mark und Holland, and exceeds l.vo
of the next larger count rte:-.. Spain
and Portugal together, This *!o<-s not
refer to the area of recent military
operations, hut to the whole runge of
so-called Poland as it ha» lic »n dl>l i-
ed up to this time among Russia. Ger-
many and Austria.
Some of the British observers com-

pare tho urea of German occupation
with that of the allies in South
Africa and the Pacific islands. But
the latter are tropical wastes! re-
cently taken over for colonization,
whereas Mr. Dmowski shows that
Poland is one of the most densely
lnhabltated sections of Europe, aver-
aging 35 persons to tho square kilo-
meter, or more than the thickly pop-
ulated districts of France. It Is also
one of the richest sections of Rus-
sia, with extensiv» banking, indus-
trial aud commercial organizations,
coal mines and agriculture, largely In
the hands of the Polish Inhabitants.
Even the policy of Faisslanlzlng the
Polish districts, which has been car-
ried on for some years, has not
.changed the character of the native
people, which remains strongly Po-

Tho three SfeTtî oe\thls extensive
'Polish reg»,««,'-' now brought togtiier
are: Prussian** Poland,. Including the
four provinces of Posen, West Prus-
sia, East Pruttla*1and/l"pp\!r Silesia,

You Want
The Maximum Value at
the Minimum Price.

That is what you get
when you trade at the

Anderson

Company
Next time you want to

buy Cook Stoves, Kitch-
en Ware, Oil Stoves or

Fireless Cookers, Allum-
nium Ware, Hardware,
Tools, Machinery, Farm
Implements, Automobile
Tires and Accesssories, or
if you need a Plumbing
or Heating Job or Re-
pairs try us. Prompt at-
tention our specialty
AndersooHardware Co

"We Deliver the Goods."

Only a few Corn Mills
and Evaporators left if
you need one see us
quick.

v United
Ierman Rule
with a population of 7,600,000 of
Urbich 8,500 an: Poles; Austria Po-
land, comprising Qalicla and lower
Silesia, with x.-joo.ooo population of
which about half are Poles; Russian
Poland, Including the province or Po-
land with 11,500,000 population, chief-
ly Poles, and what are known as the
annexed provinces of Kovno. Vilna,
Grodno, Minsk, Mobllew and Vitebsk,
having a eonglomorate population of
little and white PusslauB. Poles,
Lithuanians und Rutheulans. These
are the three great Polish branches
which are now wholly or largely un-
der German control.

Tin- regime which the Germans will
set up in Russian Poland is being
awaited with the keenest interest by
the Polish element as it will deter-
mine whether the policy will be to re-
compile the Poles and bring the three
branches together again, or to use this
rich region for German colonization;
gradually Germanizing it and extin-
guishing the si'iiarnte Polish spirit.
Thin larter has been t < policy of Rus-
sia, and the difficulties it bus had af-
ter years of effort indicates the diffi-culties ahead for the German re-
gime, whichever course it adopts.

'Mr. Dmowski sums up Poland's
position under Pussia as thai of a

military occupation, with all the ad-
ministration at Warsaw and else*
where carried on by Russian officials,
the schools and universities, con-
ducted by Russian teachers and teach-
ing the Russian language, the police
entirely Russian, und t'.ie whole di-
rection of affairs in Russian hands.
And yet,, he adds, after forty years
of Prussian effci't, Pohlnd still re-
mains distinctly Polish, with the greut
business institutions, commerce and
agriculture carried on by Poles.

"It is exactly for this reason," he
Bays, "that Poland is In one of tie;
strongest positions that can be Ima-
gined; the state which possesses i:
does not know what to do with it; I*.
has not found the menus of trans-
forming it into a Russian country, and
it does not wish to permit it to be-
come a Polish country."
This Is tho problem which the

new Germnn regime will have to deal
with, and which the Kassians have
not been able to solve. As showing
how Poland .has sucdeoded tin re-
sisting Riisslnnlzation, Mr. Dmow-
ski cites the curious fact that while
Russian officials controlled the elec-
tion machinery. Polish votes sent

iBolld Polish delegations to the Duma.
At one time, in the second Duma,
they had 46 votes, and held almost a
balance of power in passing the bud-
get. In order to put a stop to such
Polish authority, the number of dele-
gates from Polcnd was cut to 12 a
portion of them being elected to re-
present tho whole people and a por-
tion representing the Russians. For
example the goyçrnniènt of Vlfna
elects ' five delegates for the whole,
population and two for the Prussian
population, so that, in the Duma feiere
are two sets of Polish delegates, one
representing the whole people of Po-
land,' 'With Mr. Dmowski for some
years at the head of tho delegation,
and another set elected from the same
places to represent the Russians.
These are the peculiar Internal

conditions which are now coming un-
der German authority, at least during
the mllita.'y occupation, during which
it is expected that a German civil re-
gime will be set up In place of the
Russian administration. And in view
of Russia's experience, Interest Is cen-
tering on whether Germany will fol-
low a similar course of Germanizing
the Polish territory, or will seek to
reconcile the poles by bringing their
three branches together under some
form of autonomous government.

Qalutlng the Quarter-Deck.
Every timo an officer or a seaman

goes upon the quarter-deck he salutes
it. He never by any chance forgets
this, one of the regular customs on
board, says Pearson's Weekly. The
quarter-deck Is that part of the deck
reserved by officers, and many people
think that the reason why it is sa-
luted Is out of respect for those of-
ficers. The why and wherefore of the
saluting has a far more Interesting
origin than that, however, and one has
to go back hundreds of years to find
the beginning of the custom In the
old days a crucifix used to stand on
tho quarterdeck. In those days all
tho sailors were Catholics, and, of
course, every time they approached
the crucifix they crossed themselves
to show their reverence for the holy
symbol. It is many a long year ago
since the crucifix was there, but the
custom of saluting tho quarterdeck,
which was a result of It, has been
handed down in the navy ever space.

Investigate, Anyway.
"Mr. Speaker," quoth tho member of

the house. "I would like to ask If there
are any committees Investigating any-
thing?" "There are none," replied
speaker. It was a moment of tntonse
though curr^ssed excitement. "I
move," exclaimed the member with
deep feeling, "the appointment of a
committee to investigate why nothing
Is being investigated. If the condi-
tions are become such that there Is
nothing to Investigate, they should be
met with appropriate legislation.**.
Puck.

Given Away.
Bored Husband (after reluctant vis-

it)."Good-by, Mrs. Jackson.enjoyed
myself Immensely." Wife."There.
1 told you so! I kunw you'd enjoy
yourself.".-Punch,

*

< ."../'-IC
Ton never miss the water till the

well runs dry.especially tf you hap-
pen to bo in prohibition territory.

WILLIAM W RUSSELL ..

Minister tn San Domingo.
William W. Russell, who got out of

his place as minister to San Pomingo
to make room for,"Big Jim'* Sullivan.
Is going back to that country In tue
same position to take the place of the
man whom he ha it to make room fc-'.
Mr. Russell has been in the diplomatic
service for years. Sullivan resigned
af;er an investigation by Senator
Phelan of California. Mr. Russell Is
a native of Washington-
BRICK MAKERS MEETING

AT HAN FRANCISCO

San Francisco, Aug. 2G..Hun-
dreds of clay workers and brick deal-
ers are attending the .annual .conven-
tion of the National -l<rlck Manufac-
turers' Association.Some of the.
group meetings will be held at the
model brick bungalow erected by the
Panama-Pacific Clay Products asso-
ciation at the Panama-Pacific expo-
sition grounds. It la. planned to per-
fect the ors-nlzatlon of. a Western
branch of h organization during'
the conventli-* . ,

MARYLAND POSTMASTERS
REMOVED FOR SHORTAGE

Washington, Aug. 26..Tho Rock-
vllle and Silver Kprlng. "Maryland,
postofflces are In charge of the post-
masters' bondsmen, tho postofllce
department announced pending their
successors appointment. Tho offi-
cials were removed on account of al-
leged shortage of accounts.

Tl'RKEY THREATENS TO
MAKE SEPARATE PEACE

Paris, Aug. 2<5..Rumors.arc cur-
rent in Athens that Turkey :as
threatened to sign a separate peace
with the allies unless Germany de-
clares war on Italy, according' to a'
special to the morning papers.

ENGLISH MINERS
MAY STRIKE AG.WN

Cardiff, Aug. 2fi.r.Fresh trouble
was foreseen when 2,000 miners In
the Llanehilleth district struck be-
cause they were dissatisfied with
the government award. Other South
Wales collieries have been closed.

Rig Orange Crop.
Jacksonville. Fla.. Aug. 26..Sev-

en and a half million is the estimat-
ed number of orange boxes used an-
nually In Florida, one-third o.v-which
have just been contracted for by a
local lumber company, The ship-
ment of these boxes begins in Octo-

t'ber and extends throura. to the fol-
ii.wing April.

Austria Gets U. 8. Nate.
Vienna. Aug. 26;.-The American

note declining to stop tie shipment
of war munitions to Kurope was pub-
lished Itère today. The following re-
mark inspired thereby Is published:
The note is being subjected to a thor-
ough and friendly study in foreign
ministry it will then bo answered.

Took Three.
"Flicker's Company, sent him down

Into Mexico to take motion pictures
of the president."
"And did he succeed?"
"Rather. He stayed a week and

posed three of them.".Life.

"Pa, what does It mean when a
public man Is said to be at the senith
of bis popularity?" -"It moans, my
son," replied the defeated candidate
rueflly, "that he is about ready to
bit the toboggan.".Birmingham Age-
Hera hi.

If a girl doesn't put up a struggle
the first time a mm attempts to kiss,
her, he 'eels as resentful as he would
if his parine r had triumphed his ace.

COLLECT MONEY FROM
DELINQUENT PAYERS

City Clerk WU1 Be Asked to Get
Up List ar.ù Make Canvass
Among These People.

At the meeting of the paving com-
mission yesterday afternoon a motion
passed to tlic effect that the city clerk
and treasurer he asked to canvass the
few delinquent paving assessment
payers since the monthly payment to
the Southern I'aving company is
about due and the money is needed.
There are a few living on some of

the streets affected by the paving who
us yet isave not pal'* thutr assess-
ments, some being tin <c who derided
to pay on the installment plan and
others who decided to pay it all down
In cash. The city clerk and treas-
urer will in the next few daya get
up a list of these and will call on
them to collect this money which Is
now mon than due.

PLEASE FAVOKS LYNCHING
IN ( EUTA IN" CASES

(OONTINUE5D I-'ltOM CAGE ONE.)
lation of fundamental rights under the
cloak of law by those yworn to up-
hold the law; the deed is open,' and
civilization and justice are vindicat-
ed. And when mobs are no longer
possible, liberty will be doad.
"The chief executive of a state has

not a more serious duty nor graver
responsibility than the obligation Im-
posed upon him In dealing with pris-
oners.and by prisoners I mean to
include those in jail awaiting trial.
"A state or a nation that allows its

prisoners to suffer cruelties is guilty
of n greater crime than, the prisoners
themselves have committed.
"We have prisons and prison meth-

ods In the United States today which
are a disgrace to any civilisation.
"W ien I assumed the Office of gov-

ernor of South Carolina, I innugural-
d In my state the parole system, and
granted hundreds of paroles. I was
us vigorously condemned on the one
hand and as heartily praised on tho
other, for nearly every decl"-
reached upon each individual case,
as any man who has ever been In
public life In the history of this coun-
try, I cared not for t le condemnation
or the praise. The parole system
which I Inaugurated was entirely suc-
cessful. Out of the hundreds of pa-
roles granted, very few failed to lead
good lives.

"I believe more firmly today than
ever before In th parole system as
the most advance-1 step that has ever
been taken In prison reform.

"I believe that the whipping of
prisoners should be forbidden except
In cases of wilful disobedience of rul-
ed or acts of insubordination, and
that then the whipping should be
administered only in the presence of
disinterested citizens of good repute
who are not connected in any way,
directly or indirectly with the Institu-
tion. The people of the nation would
be horrified If they knew of the fearful
brutality practiced In our prisonR.
the merciless whippings, the electric
shocks, and other forms of shocking
'cruelty.

"In the majority of cases the family
of a prisoner suffers more than the
prisoner himself. It seems to me that
much of this suffering could be re-
lieved by paying to the dependent
family of a prisoner a small compen-
sation for the prisoners labor.

Second Class.
"What do think of the noTve of timt

fellow in the third tow? Trying to
flirt with' me, he was, Mayme? As
if I'd notice a fellow who came to a
15 cent vaudeville show!".Harvard
Lampoon.

OneidaCom

FOR READERS OI
EVERY STATE.

Every Spoor
The Oneida

If yov have not air
frornThe Intelligence
Office!

Souvcuir Spoon Con- "

pop
This coupon, when pre-

sented with 16c (or by mall
20c), good for one State Sou-
venir Spoon. If ordering by
mall, address Spooj Depart-
ment, The Intelligencer, Anr
derson, S. c. .

Wedding Books for the Bride
Baby Books for the Baby
Cook Books for the Cook

Fant's Book Store
IN YOUR HOME.

The Heating and Plumbing systems should be of the first Importance If
you consider the good health, the comfort and the convenience of your family.

Our Plumbing Is the Quality Kind that adds to the house beautiful by the
luxuriousne88 and good designing of the fixtures.

Get our Estimates. Jobbing s Specialty.

GLENN PLUMBING COMPANY
'«THE PLUMB GOOD PLUMBERS"

IM W. Benson St. (Under Maple Hall) PHONE 468

Farmers and Merchants Bank
and

Fanners Loan and Trust Company
Will be pleased to cash one thousand notes running from
$25 to $100 each that will be paid during the month of
October and the first half of November.
We want them paid at maturity. We are particular

about that.

We want them well endorsed. We are particular about
i that too. We want to see what kind of company you keep.

A man naturally asks his associates to endorse his notes-
Birds of a feather flock together.

If you cai. make up your mind to pay your note during
the month of October or the first half of November, regard-
less, come to see us.

J. I. BROWNLEE,
Cashier.

Bookkeeping, Penmanship, Shorthand, and Typewriting. A knowl-

edge of these subjects means SUCCESS. Come, and let us prepare
you for an independent career. A good position awaits you. Day
und night sessions. Enter any time. Write for catalogue.

itnunity Ltd. State Souvenir
VER SPOONS
3 THE INTELLIGENCER.A SPOON FOR

i Fully Guaranteed by "1 ^

. Community, Ltd. JL Ca*'«

eady started a set, begin today. Clip a coupon
;r. You can redeem it at The Intelligencer

No Spoon sold at Any Price With -

out This Coupon.
8 STATES NOW READY

South Carolina, North Carolina, Alabama,
Delaware, Georgia Florida Tenn.

and Texas.


